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Tee Mattioirnal Electtiomi Is toll lini Oom ht
May Not: Kmow For Several &y

. Ye
Hampshire out of the Hughes col SOUTHERN TRAIN HITS

WILSON GAINSWILSON MAKES umn and put it in the Wilson vote. MEETNGS FOR TnEMCAR AT GRADE CROSSING.
The shifting today brings the doubtful

Charlotte, Nov. 9. Southern tramvote down to 41.
No. 36 crashed into an automobilsSOME GAINS NEW HAMPSHIRE
driven by L, E. Lips of Concord at
the Newell grade crossing Wednesday
at noon, smashing th car into junk The Mercer-Farme- r Meeting are Be- -

Overnight Developments and the Prevent Advarrea on the Somme
Front Russlsns" Drive Germans and g'ving Mr. Lip the scare of his

Watchful and impatient waiting has
characterized the American people
during the pest two days. Every,
stray b't of news has been grasped !

with eagerness and wild rumors have j

too gone the way of the real thing in
ne.vs. The anxiety of the mass of hu- - j

manity coul ' not be appeased and

life. But for the favor cf fortune and
in Largely Attended By. th Peo-
ple of SalisburyOthers Yet to Fol-
low Will Be Attended By Many.

Back German Attack Repulsed onProgress of the Day Make

Some Changes.
his own extra agility he woutj not
have escaped as h did, for he miss

Scmme Front

(By Associated Press,)

Reversing of the Figures in One
Concord Precinct Gives Him S Ms-jori- ty

of 93 Votes Recount is Be-
ing Asked For.

(By Associated Press.)
iComcord, N. H., Nov. 9. With the

returns complete only in part Pres-

ident Wilson is leading in New Hamp- -

In spite of the uncertainty of elec- -ed the call by an eyelash. His car,
Berlin, via Stvilie, Nov. 9. Gr a Maxwell, was broken into a mass tlon returns the Community Evange- -

man artillery yesterday defeated sev. oi twiaiea wrecaage. iiistfc Camnalirn la " forrtn thud.
WEST VIEGINIA TO HUGHES

THREE STATE TO WILSON
ltL ! 1L iL i. I r - - meral attempts of the French and Brit

ish to make advances on the SommJ brought about the late J. M Jam-- f",njn ln "' Hnteree-Fo- ur
shire by 93 votes according to an-- ,

frontt the war office announced to

nothing- - satisfied with the one great
yearning left out of the account. i

People went to bed last night again
in doubt and this morning woke with
the same dou.t confronting them. The
cand'dates went to betf with the same

ison's death several years ago. Re-- nunorea men listened w om jfrm-centl- y

it has been worked over snd er at East the Spencer shops and v
Mr. Lipe had doubtless stopped in or- - ery one of them will be out to hrtir

day.nouncempnt made by Secretary Bean.,
This discovery of an error was in the
prejinct where a clerk reversed the

Russian Troops Drive Germans.

There are Yet Uncertainties That
Will Further Delay the Official

Results.
Petrosrrad,! Nov. 9. Continuing der to take it easy. His car probably him again at their first opportunity.

unoertainty and arose to tne same figures of the vote, giving Wilson their offensive in Dobrudja Russian choked down or stalled for some oth-- Mr. Mercer gave a Ulk to older boys
er reason. No. 36 struck it almost I at 5:00 In the Maxwell , ChambersvoteB to Hughes and the Hughes votes troops have driven back advance deconditions. Delayed returns from

doubtful states still kept the result
in douibt. The campaign"? managers

to Wilson. One hundred and twenty fair and knocked It flying for several School. , Practically vry boy intachments of Von Mackensen's forces
and made progress southward, theof the zi towns ana wards are still huni.ted feet.

MINNESOTA.
St Paul, Minn, Nov.

from 2576 precincts in
Minnesota out of 3024 give
Wilson 155,635. Hughes 166,-72- 7,

a plurality of 11,029.
St Paul, Nov. 9,-- 2636 pre-

cincts out of 3024 in the state
give Nikon 168,199 and
Hughes 169,709.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Complete returns from the 604
precincts in San Francisco
give Wilson 87,451, Hughes
63,357, a lead for the Presi-
dent of 14,094.

NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 9.

Unofficial returns from 336 of
the 638 precincts in the state
give Hughes a slight lead. The
vote from these precincts are:

Hughes 14,794.
Wilson 1"J36.
Missing Counties include

seven normally Democratic and
six normally Republican snd
also two in which majorities
are smsll and variable. Sev-
eral of these are remote snd
the outer portions of all of
them are without telephone and
telegraph facilities. Among
the missing are Eddy and
Roosevelt counties, normally
heavy Democratic. Great diff-
iculty is being experienced in
securing returns. In remote
sections of the State the ballot
boxes closed at mignlght and
no early returns were available
today.

VOTE RECEIVED.
Concord, N. H Nov. 9. The '

official returns from the 77 of
the missing precincts have been
received but have not been tab-
ulated.

i

and workers are still in the dark and unverified and may still further
school eligible to attend we there
and for an hoar Mr. Mercer spoke to
these boys truths that will leave every

war office announces.
German Attack Repulsed.still claiming the election of their change the result FIRE TESTS FOR WALLS.

candidate. There has been many In announcing the figures above Paris, Nov. 9. A German attack one of them better prepared to face
the terrifie temptation that assail v--shift'ng opinions and many varying Will Be Carried Out .With a Newlyon the Somme front last night was

Installed Panel Furnace To Be Crv Browing boy, His appeal was to
Msde by U. S. Buresu of Standard. boyi for new chivalry for a tand- -

repulsed after a brief encounter the
war office announced today. There
was groat activity of the , artillery ard of manhood that had no duplicity

figures 'Oubh&hed and given out, but
the result fails to bring about the
one great desire who is elected, is
not answered.

The day opened with the election
still in doubt. To all appearances the

Washington. Nov. 9.-F- tests ofduring the night
all kinds' of building walls and par therein and for a cleaa . vigorous

athletic life as opposed to a toft,
"cheap sport" whose main interesttition, which sre expected to have an

EXTEND WEATHER important ' bearing on all fire-resi- st

BUREAU SERVICE. seemed to he fivolous social life.
Such talks a this will save many aing building construction, have been

arranged, by the United State Bu
boy from terrible mistake and will

it. i . . i. t.-- ..
Arrangements Being Made to Extend

Same to Caribbean Sea and Gulf reau of Standard. They will be car- -

New York, Nov. 9. The sud-
den switch of New Hampshire
from a small Hughes plurality
to Wilson was the dramatic
change in the situation this af-
ternoon.

This came in the announce-
ment from the Secretary of
Statethat a partial official
count of all districts disclose
errors in tabulation by towns
and wards. The official count
is still in progress.

In Minnesota and New Mex-
ico the incomplete returns show-Hughe-

in the lead, while in
California and North Dakota
Wilson is leading.

The returns from doubtful
states are belated and not ex-

pected to be available before
tomorrow.

The Tcsult of the' returns,
though incomplete, are accepted
as final, all but fir states be-

ing knewa. , This 'would- - give
Wilson, with the New Ham p. v

shire vote changed, 255, and
Hughes 243.

no total est. mate or figures were giv-
en by Secretary Bean. The totals, he
explained, upon which he 'based the
preliminary statement he made, were
reached after he had added to the
verified figures the figures of newspa-
pers.

"We found several errors." he said.
"One derk in the 8th ward of Con-

cord reported the vote of that place
giving Hughes 225 and Wilson 88,
when it should have been Hughes 88
and Wilson 225. Our (knowledge of
the local conditions led "to suspect
something wrong and an investiga-
tion led to the discovery of the trou-
ble. We are scanning! the returns
very closely in order that the slight-
est error may be caught for we real-- j
ize that an error might not only ef- -'

feet that result in this state but in
the nation."

The returns are being delivered by

ried out with newly Installed panel "d ZXZZ MtJZn rZZ
furnace recently constructed at the t1of Mexico.

Washington, Nov. 9. Extension of Bureau's laboratories here which is " r."T7r tir vSm. ,lr. ,.
xL T T t. 1 Oi.i. Ttr ..iL.. I iVa mas aaMnlata aavt4 laa raar TiTsinr I " " " - "r " "w.e uniws ou...nrr ""T ZiuT:;.i. ;; North Main M. E. Church and Mr.

outcome depended on the Vote in a few
doubtful states. The most important
of these were California, Minnesota,
New Mexico and North Dakota. Over-nisr-

dispatches put West Virginia
in the Hughes column and gave Liaho
and Washington' to the president.
With this done the vote stood;

Wilson 255.
Hughes 243
Wilson Continues Ahead in CaL
San Francisco, Nov. 9. 5561 pre-

cincts out of 5917 in California give
Hughes 446684, Wilson 450,524.
Wilson's plurality thus far is 3840.

California Claimed by 500.

service in me ariuoeair oea ina ivr utii ww w vu i '

Mereei'ii at $ the Tabernacl. ' ,Both
Gulf of Mexico, where the present such as types ; and dimen--

ZL.Tfstationr have been I.una in valuable trartltlamnsratnr. to mwting Were only fairly attended

which they are to be exposed, time ot . . . . jin gathering information of hurri
sat' wvv y. iwa w .wm sty? jfexposure to fire,- - the water , test tocanes and storm approaching the

..ifU..i .V...vM "TO wno mo non snow tnat n naa
American coast, tie being arranged. wuku "--- ,, rr"'r ..."-,- " he. .omnthinff worth while,
New stations will be established at
Belize, British Honduras; BlueAekt;
Nicaragua; Swan Island in tbeCarib- - tee representing th. American InsU-r'c',2-L CfT,,e.n. north of Honduras: Santa Mar- - tuts of Architect. The American Bo-- r??.filMcCORMICK SAYS special delivery and on the official

blanks. 'Democratic state committee
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 9. iA

member of the Democratic State
Committee issued the following WILSON HAS WON. regardless of the report that Wilson U, Colombia; St .Lucia Island; Pu-- ciety for.Twting Materials, the Na-- t?f'2i 'ail. .i j . --. tr-..- t.-. facta and out of an

s leading, will ask for a complete re
Island of Navassa. between Cuba and the Associated Metal Lath Manufac- - ma wh9 now llom nwlycount it is sat:'

New York, Nov. 9. Chairman
McCormick early this morning issued
the following statement in reply to

HOW ELECTORAL VOTES STAND Democrats Demand a Recount of New Hiti; Guantanamo,, Cuba, and on one turer., the Gypsum" Industrie Asso- - J f""e !. i"rnl7:
of the Danish Weit I:es. SUtions elation, the .National Brick Manufac- - YJ."Hampshirethe one madie iby Mr. Wilcox:Elerto'.il New York, Nov. 9. Henry Mor wishing he had heard every one. DoTt:.iM Collect
raw im mmiivmiiivu pi, liMirumuvv, I iunrr ....wv.-.,.- ,,

Trinidad, Curacao, Bermuda and the of American Portland Cement Kanu- -
n.i 1 .v. - t. . .1- - -- u I il.. VI.. T T J.m .1 1 a.'

genthau, treasurer of the Democratic not miss this. Bring tour boy withWilson. National Committee, in the absence of Dsnamai wncrg un wun oi uia wo- - I iacrorvra, wiv r v uiiun.imi.
servers will be extended and inrrprov-- 1 Laborsto-ie- s, the American Concrete

"President Wilson is and
Mr. Wilcox shows he is awsre of that
fact. His wail in reply to the charge
of some imaginary iperson that some

Chairman McCormick said this morn you. - Make It a great occasion..- - Mr.
Fanner will speak to , the general

ed. Daily reporU will be made to the Institute, the National Fire Protect
Weather Bureau here and from points tion Association.' and ' the National

in thst a recount in New Hamp-
shire would te'demanded, in spite of
the figures wh'ch show the President

public, at Chestnut ' Hill Methodist
church st 7:30, This will b a gre.it
meeting and he will have a packed

statement in behalf of the chairman
of the State committee:

"We have California; we are abso-

lutely positive. The .chairman is tak-:n- g

up my figures made throughout
the night and so far fourid them cor-

rect These show we have the state.
Conceding Los Angeles county gives
Hughes 22000 lead we still carry
California for Wilson by at least 500
votes."

Guard About Court House.
Oakland, Cal., Nov. 8. Members

of the local Democratic State Central
Committee today established a guard
at the local court house where Alame-
da county ballots are being tabulated.

Wilson Takes New Hampshire.
Concord, N. H., Nov. 9. New

Hampshire complete hut only par

two reports a dsy may be sent In Lime Manufacturer Association.one expects Mr. Hughes or his man
this way officials here will be kept in'n the Jesd by 93 votes.agers will try to secure the election house. Tomorrow Mr. Farmer speaks

RECEPTION AND BANQUETclose touch with all weather condithrough fraud is worthy of the best to the younger boy at the City
GIVEN CAPTAIN KOENIGtions and be able to detect approachtraditions of the Republican party.

The Democratic figures show that
the President has a lead of 500 votes
in the state and in view of these dif-

ferences a recount is necessary. It
Schools. Mr. Mercer to the Salisbury
Normal and Industrial Institute anding storms. , , ;"The public has had a chance to

judge the conduct of the campaigns New London. ""Conn., Nov. 8.
to the boy at ' Livingston College.TO OPEN SlUFFRAGE SCHOOLS.of the two candcoates and I am per New London's citizen tonight gave a

reception and bnaquet to Captain At night will be one of the biggestis said that the demand for a recount
Concord, N. H Nov. 9 With two

precincts missing the count in New meeting of the week in tne TabernaWill Be Conducted Over Entire Coun- - Paul Koenig and the crew of the Ger- -
fectly willing to let the people decid-
ed which side will be likely to resort
to desperate methods." man merchant submarine Deutsch- -tr. Preliminary to Nation Wide cle. Mercer apeak to men and older

bov oh "Sexual Purity Th 'FightHamipshire at noon gave Wilson
Iand. A gold watch,, bearing the sealDrive for Women Suffrage.lead of 121. This was based on 35

returns to the secretary of state from
tially certified to the secretary of
state gives Hughes 43,732, Wilson; of Every Red Blooded Man," r Every

o fthe city, was presented to tne capNew York, Nov, 9Prelim;nary toTHREE DOUBTFUL STATES man no matter who or what h is,tain and his men received silver matchthe nation-wid- e drive for woman suf13,849. Wilson's plurality is 117. HOLD ELECTION'S RESULT 233 precincts and press returns from
good or had, wise or Ignora.it should

AWiama 12
Ar'zcna 3
Arkansas 6
Colorado .

Florida 6
Gengia 14
Idaho,.. 4
K'.rsas. io
Kentucky J

Louisiana.. ..' 10
Maryland 8
Mississippi. 10
Missouri 18
Montana 4

Nebraska. 8
Nevada.
North Carolina.. .. , 12

New Hampshire 4
Ohio. . - 24
Oklahoma . . J(l
South: Carolina 9
Tennessee ; 12
Texas 20
Utah 4

Virginia 12

Washington 7
Wyoming . . 3

Total 255

Hughes
Connecticutt 7
ppleware.'. . . . i 3 ,

Illinois. . 29

frage which the National American54. The vote was, Wilson . 43,842, r..- - w r.rHin, come and hear Mereer handle thts sub- -
Woman Suffrage Association will I VlllkClw V w a .Hughes 43,721. Secretary of State

Bear corrected the early statement in

Hughes Leads in West Virginia.
Charleston W. Va., Nov. 9. Re-

turns from 1334 precincts out of 1713
in West Virg'nia give Hughes 115,550,

launch for 1917, it is announced that company and the crew of the German Jeci nut u oi sucnrBmnouu. -

schools will be opened in ev- - steamship Willehad, "mother ship" of portance thi day TW J not to besuffragewhich he said the State was complete
ery non-suffra- state in the UnionThe two towns unreported cast small the submarine, were also,present f 7... . LT' , , "7 .. " .Wilson 111,380.

The submarine will be loaded) to-- mw upm w wamt ATvote. fo rthe expert training of suffrage
soesJker and campaigners. The first

Republican Lead Slight in Minn.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9. 2660 pre

New YorV. Nov. 9. The Tribune
and Sun which supported Mr. Hughes
give him 252 votes in the electoral col-

lege and give President Wilson 261.
They regard California, Minnesota
and New Mexico as the only doubtful
states.

The World, which supported Presi-
dent Wilson gives him 251; Hughes
228 shr regards California. Connecti

morrow ana unaerstooa sne msyis"" -

make her dash homeward Friday af-- country as one of cr greatest nation- -cf these schools will be opened hi BslWEAVER IS ELECTEDcincts out of 3024 in Minnessota give
Wilson 169,126. Hughes 169,433. ". astftAiiti 1 wrmm TtrrrtAti tn irht 11 DTOWflmi. wmn r a--i iw- -

BY 135 MAJORITY, timore next Monday for a one week I wiiiwu u . - - . ,
the German eabmarioe .U-6- 7 nt tumi ot narvarosession 6f lectures and demonstra-- that wa

tiori in public speaking, suffrage hisl was expected off Pleasure Beach W- - oueaUon in thi way that it the civ--Wilson Ahead In California. '

San Francesco, Cay., Nov. 9.--5364 Wins in Tenth After Allowing Prac

li m lea to the westward on tti-- I miauon. wiw wuivm nu vout, of 5917 nreeinets, tn . California tirally All That Republicans Claim.cut Minnesota, New Hampshire. tory and argument .organization, leg
islative work, and publicity. Suf day, but there wa no confirmation, 1 ive, it mas be J aayed through theAsheville, Nov. 8. Allowing pracHughes 436,839, Wilson 441,362,, a New Mexico, North Dakota and West

ainuBiua; nu uuisn v. avunu Ar- -fragists from all over the countrymajority of 4523 for Wilson. ' tieally everything that the RepubliVirginia as doubtful.
in aaa MRtmANA in rtnra to tocui nyen.are already enrolled for this "short " . .. . m a rcans can hrpe to claim m the tenth

d strict. Senator Zebulon Weaver is
The Times gives Wilson 251 votes

and Hughes 247, classing California, FIGHT FOR TORREON. na U wnai ssr. Mercers aaaresaCorrected Returns from IS H.
Wilson Lead Cut Down.

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 9. Error! in
course" which will equip them with
the most effective weapons known to to help do. Talk up, be were, pnnge'ected over Congreswnsn J. J. BrittMinnesota, New Mexico and North

El Paso, Texas, Nov. ive some man or pwer Boy witn yon.suffrage campaigners.tabulation of returns from a number ":v a majority of at leart 135 votes.Dakota as doubtful.
thousand , Villistes an equal numberMrs.. Carrie Chapman Can, politithis giving North Carohna a solidof western precincts in North Dsko, t Wheat Price urtetf.of Carrania soldiers are engaged in a I

ta disclosed in recapitulation shortly Demor-at- ic delegation in Contress.DEATH OF ELECTOR MAY
Chicago, Nov, ; 9. Report ; thatbattle near Escalon, 50 mites south of

cal leader of the suffrage ranks, will
head the list of instructors and1 will
address the classes' on political organ- -

Chairman Don E. Eliss. figurimr inCOMPLICATE SITUATION.before noon cut down Wilsons lead
by more than 200. With 1687 of the Jimines, according to reports receivedRepublicans' claims "d Drafcally British purchase ; thi week have

amounted to several million bushel ahete today.sation. Federal, and legislative work.official returns irive these counties to
. Th rn-anuti- t r made no of did a srood deal to lift' wheat pricesTavoma, Wash., Nov. 8. There ap-

pears to be a possibility that altho
state's 1S59 precincts reported tne
count was Wilson 51,474, Hughes 50,- - Mr. Britt by the following majority Mrs. H..W. Wilson of New York will

Indiana
Iowa
Mn'ne
Massachusetts.
Michigan.. .. '
New Jersey. . .

New York . . .

Oregon.. . . . .
, Pennsylvania . .

Rhode Island.
South Dakota. .
.Vermont . , . . .

West Virgin:.

. 15

. 13

. 6

. 18

. 15

. 14

..45
, 5
. 38

5
; 5
. 4
. 8

13

conduct tre courses in suffrage his-- General Herrera's former garrison at here. The opening "which ranged from772. !,. President Wilson carried Wsshington, Cherokee 300: Clay 43: Swain 310;
Jackson 45; Hederson 673; Polk 126; tory and argument,; Mr. Arthur Liv- - Parral and til commands of Generals th am a yesteroay Jinisn w iof the ivote has already) gone forward.

ermore of New.Yoiflt will give instrucOf the remaining iprecincts to be Arrieta, Mayeotte ana Murjia, wnoia-- e nignenwiwi wtwuwr
have joined him. , 1J7 8-- 4 and Msy at 19 1-- 8 to ipMvDowell.15, Mr., Britt total major

itiesi 1.512. ', '. tions in (public ' speaking, and Mr,heard from 78 l'e m the extreme
northwest corner from which the re The batUe may dec id the Tate or 3-- 4 were jonowea ny aecwea g.uRose Geyer of Iowa win lecture onMr. Weaver gets these eountise by

Torrson. A message from that ckylall round. . - ' - -press and publicity work. ' The sufturns so far have een approximate-
ly two to one for Wilson. The unre-- frage "teacher" will demonstrate say that the city still is held y theWisconsin... .

New York. Nov, 9.The cottonmodel meet'ngs, whteh will how all de facto troop.ported districts so xar are : we

the following maiorities: Macon 8;
Trsn.ylvsn"a 20: Haywood 875; Bun-mb- e

297; Rutherford 452. Mr.
Weaver's total majority, 1,647.

- Neither side can claim a majority In
Graham county and this leaves Mr.

243 th accompanying feature of suesTotal. most part remote from communica-- i market opened steady and somewhat
nervous. The price at opening were:Conspiracy Charged.' ..gathering, heckling included.Doubtful tion centers.

Chicago, , Nov, 8 Oliver, W,In January similar school will open

Hughes may, get one of the seven
electoral votes of th state.. The death
of A.. Stream, f : Democratic elector,
shortly before election and the sub-

stitution of E. M. Connor as elector
came so late that, In many counties
the name of Stream ratber than Con-

nor appeared on the Fallot It is sa'if
that many voted for Stream and that
these votes will be Invalid. The differ-
ence, according to local Republicans,
will be sufficient to give one Repub-

lican elector a (plurality. '
,

Norwegian Steamer Reime Sunk.
London, Nov. 8. Lloyd announces

that the Norwegisn steamer Reime
has been sunk. She was 1,913 tons
gross register, and was built at Suth-
erland in 1912. . -

Hughes Leading in Los Angleesv
Los Angeles , Nov.. 8. Complete Bourke. Albert C. Frost and Burt D.in all the other non-raffra- ge state.Weaver's majority over Mr. Britt 135,

13
12

3
5

California.. ..
Minnesota. . . .
New Mexico..
North Dakota. .

December.. . . . . ; , ,-
;l-4-

3

January.. .19.38
March.. 19.43
May. .. .. .. - ..19,63
July.. .. 19-6-

3

Wing, were placed on trial today becity and county prec!ncts out of 1,215
fore Jodge Geiger, in the UnitedFermiag Trast Charged.give Hughes 122,062; Wilson 104,830.
States , District court charred withPortland, Ore- - Nov. 8. Names of

with every indication that any chamre
in the result will be in favor of the
Democratic congreasman-alec- t.

Small Ha Largs Majority.
Washington, Nov. S. Congressman

conspiracy to bribe a federal jurorsixteen PacMe coast cement' manu
three years ago, ine cnarge grewCANVASSING ROWAN

BAR ASSOCIATION.out of the ed 810,000,000 AlasVOTE.
facturer accused of forming a trust
in violation of the Sherman act were
made puttie today by federal official, ka land fraud case tried by Jv3geJohn H. Small's victory in the First

Congressional District is about 7,000.
In Beaufort county his majority will The Rowan County Ear wi'AK. M. Landis in March 1913. Boukreindictment having been returned Oc

meet ia the wniniww'was the juror alleged to have beentober 27 by a federal grand jury.
bribed. ,'- - :;-''; "

bo 700. Only a few votes were cast
against him in Wsshington, his home
town. '

. - ;' .

Total 33

Total electoral vote. 631 ,
Necessary to elect.. ..263
- The above seems about --

. as near
right as can ,be estimated this after-

noon.' The late returns seem to Indi-

cate Wilson leading in California and
Hughe in Minnesota,

f
the two small

states of New Mexico and North Da-

kota are close.' On the strength of
the late return we have, taken New

"Qoeea Lir is III. I Frost n of a half dosen oeren--

San Francisco, Nov. 8. Ljliou- - dants at that time was on snei on a

. vThe member of the election
' canvassing board of the coun-
ty are here today and are ' en-

gaged la canvassing the vote
as cast in the election Tues-
day. This is quite a task and
will not be completed until late
this afternoon or in the night

Stedmaa' Majority 3,000. .

room at the, court hmi I , -

day afternoon, Noven ' 1

at 8 o'clock, for tie p

making up the ea!v r .

November tcra rf I

perior court
,

A New Keatacky Industry.
, A Kentuddsn who was b'tten by a
moccasin and cure himself by drink-
ing a quart of corn whiskey is now
doin? a thriving business pointing
out the place where the snake was
last aeen. Macon Telegragh. :

kalsni. former queen of HawaiL is charge of having attempted to se-

ver? 11 at Honolulu and her death is fraud the government of land in Alas--
Greensboro, Nov. t Congressman

Stedman's maior'ty in ths Fifth Dis-

trict over Gilliam 'Grissom Is aloat
3,000, he say tonight ,

.

exoecte momentarily, according . to a. Wing was saia to nave cen on --

information received here today. I of those in the conspiracy. . j


